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Judaism teaches that 
anyone on a mitzvah 

mission will be saved from 
harm.  thus, it has become a 
custom to give anyone that goes 
on a trip or vacation money 
to give away to tzedakah. i 
learned about this custom the 
first time I traveled to Israel. 
every synagogue i entered had 
a big tzedakah box for donations. i was inspired to 
give my “traveling tzedakah” to the synagogue of the 
great Rabbi Luria in the mystical city of safed.

We might be surprised how many Jews travel to 
(or through) Jackson, mississippi and include in their 
travels a stop to Beth israel congregation. it would be 
more than appropriate – and predictable – to have a 
beautiful tzedakah box as people enter our building.

additionally, i am often asked by congregants how 
they can honor their loved ones who have died through 
contributions of ritual items to the temple. this is a great 
example – donating a large tzedakah box that can be 
named in memory of a loved one… or in honor of someone 
who is living. this is a donation that lives on: providing 
funds that continue to support our community. if you are 
interested in discussing the possibility of providing this for 
Beth israel, please contact me.

and who knows? it might not be just travelers who 
decide to support our congregation. Local visitors and 
guests have pride in their Jackson Jewish congregation. 
Often, especially after their experience here, people are 
moved in ways we can’t even imagine. Our community 
and our people touch the hearts of many.

Divrei Harav: WorDs from rabbi CoHen 2012 
 Confirmation

May 11, 2012
6:15 pm

Dana Dobel 
Jennie Loeb

Alex Goldstein 
Sam Palmer
Kovi Katz

Mikaela Phillips
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Bat Mitzvah 
Hannah Guimbellot
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Shabbat Service 
Schedule

Fridays, 6:15 pm
saturdays, 9:00 am

torah study
saturdays, 10:15 am

unless otherwise noted

Mazel Tov!
Please join us at millsaps college 

as Elaine Crystal receives an 
honorary Ph.d of Public service

Saturday, May 12, 2012, 9:30 am
At  Millsaps College Bowl

     elaine gradinger crystal, businesswoman, 
civil rights activist and life trustee for millsaps 
college, has lived in mississippi since her 
marriage in 1949.  she attended macmurray 
college, the university of iowa and millsaps 
college, and participated in millsaps’ 
Leadership seminar in the humanities in 1988-
89. she is the owner of Briarwood Properties 
LLc, chairman of c&c Properties and on the 
board of directors for Jackson iron & metal 
co., inc. she is an original board member 
for the institute of southern Jewish Life. the 
elaine and emmanuel crystal charitable 
Fund, a donor-advised fund administered 
through the community Foundation of greater 
Jackson, supports a number of arts, religious 
and educational entities in Jackson, including 

millsaps college.

Give back to Beth Israel with 
a Kroger card!

How it works: 
Your Kroger gift card is preloaded with $5.00.  
it can be used for almost anything that Kroger 
sells: groceries, gasoline or pharmacy. 

Kroger generously donates 5% of all purchases 
made with these cards back to the temple.  You 
can get your Kroger cards at the Temple office.

if you have any questions, just call 
sheila Rubin at 601-956-4671 (h)
Or 601-259-3433 (c) .
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B ehind us now is the first meeting of your new board.  The 
meeting was very productive with lively discussion on a variety 
of issues.  You can be assured that you are represented well 

by a diverse group of board members, each with their own opinions 
on the issues which they are not shy about expressing.  Before we 
began our deliberations we discussed what was expected of us as 
Board members and what our responsibilities to the congregation 
are as Board members.  the result was a B’rit (covenant) with the 
congregation and each other that we all agreed upon at that meeting 
and signed off on at the next.  the following is what you can expect 
of us as your board: 

be ambassadors of beth israel to •	
greater Jackson community
set a positive Jewish example for •	
congregation
Manage resources responsibly: •	
financial,	physical,	and	personnel
serve as communication liaisons •	
between board and congregation 

     and Rabbi 
Raise money•	
Plan overall direction of congregation: •	
develop long-term strategies 

     and vision

support functions of beth israel •	
through attendance at life cycle events
listen to congregants•	
share policies of board with •	
congregants
Follow through with tasks•	
Ensure	financial	and	physical	security•	
Facilitate Programming•	
oversee function of beth israel •	
Preschool
Remain current on own personal •	
financial	commitment
Respond to crisis when necessary•	

a message from our PresiDent

stay up all night studying to celebrate 
the giving of the torah!**

**(Or just come to Temple at 7pm, study for 1 ½ 
hours, and pretend it was the whole night!)

We will enjoy a dairy dessert reception with the sweetness of our study
Saturday, May 26, 7pm • Beth Israel Library

Tikkun Leil Shavuot
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Taco Night!

   Friday, May 4, 2012 
after services 

$10 per adult  •  $5 per child

 May 
Shabbat Dinner

Send prepayment and reservation to Temple office by May 2, 2012

Please join us for our 
Sisterhood Board Instal lat ion Dinner

May 16, 2012 • The Fairview Inn

cocktails (cash bar) 
at 6:00 pm

dinner at 6:30 pm
with installation to follow

cost: $20
RSVP: sfijman@gmail.com 

or 601.260.4130 
by may 11, 2012

Charna Schlakman          President

Kimberely Rost                 First Vice President         

Jan Docter                         second Vice President

Joyce Salomon                  treasurer            

Frankie Springer               Recording secretary

Suzanne Freedman          corresponding secretary

Michele Schipper             immediate Past President/ 
                      Parliamentarian        
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tHe sisterHooD sPotligHt

a message from tHe sisterHooD PresiDent

Future selections:  June - Girl from Foreign (Shepherd)	•		July	-	The Tenth Song (Ragen) 

the may sisterhood Book club meeting will be held at 
the temple on Sunday, May 20, 2012, at 11:00 a.m.  
Please join us, even if you have not attended previously.  
everyone is welcome.  

Our may selection is In the Garden of Beasts  by erik Larson. in 
1933 Berlin, William E. Dodd becomes America’s first ambassador to 
hitler’s germany. a mild-mannered professor from chicago, dodd brings 
along his wife, son, and flamboyant daughter, Martha. At first Martha is 
entranced by the parties and pomp, and the handsome young men of 
the third Reich with their infectious enthusiasm for restoring germany to 
a position of world prominence. But as evidence of Jewish persecution 
mounts, confirmed by chilling first-person testimony, her father telegraphs 
his concerns to a largely indifferent state department back home. dodd 
watches with alarm as Jews are attacked, the press is censored, and 
drafts of frightening new laws begin to circulate. in the garden of Beasts 
lends a stunning, eyewitness perspective on events as they unfold in real 
time, revealing an era of surprising nuance and complexity. the result is 
a dazzling, addictively readable work that speaks volumes about why the 
world did not recognize the grave threat posed by hitler.

We’ve had a busy spring – it’s hard to believe 
may is here.  the weather didn’t deter anyone 
from attending the bazaar!  thank you to Jo ann 
gordon and carol Kossman, our co-chairs, and the 
countless volunteers and community members 
who supported the event and helped make it 
such a wonderful day!   in april, sisterhood hosted 
the second seder at temple – thank you to susan 
Fijman for preparing the meal this year!  We had 
a lovely luncheon at temple last month honoring 
our longstanding sisterhood members and 
those who have recently joined us.  thank you to 
melanie dobel and Paula erlich for chairing the 
mother’s day fundraiser.  as we head into may, 
we look towards the future as we have a change 
in leadership.  it has been my privilege to serve as 

sisterhood President these past two years.  When i 
took the position, i really did not fully comprehend 
all that sisterhood is involved in at the temple and 
community at large.  sisterhood is part of it all!  
We are able to maintain and juggle these projects 
due to the dedication and tireless hours of the 
members of sisterhood. i appreciate the support 
that i have received during my presidency and know 
that charna schlakman, the incoming sisterhood 
President, and her board, will continue the strong 
commitment to the temple and community.  may 
we continue to go from strength to strength!

Michele Schipper 

Taco Night!

   Friday, May 4, 2012 
after services 

$10 per adult  •  $5 per child

 May 
Shabbat Dinner

Send prepayment and reservation to Temple office by May 2, 2012
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The Silent Auction portion of  the Sisterhood Bazaar was a great success
 thanks to so many people. The following are businesses and BIC members 

who graciously contributed to the Silent Auction.  We appreciate you all!

Beth Israel Temple Board • Beth Israel Sisterhood Board • Beth Israel Temple Youth • Beth Israel Preschool 
Rabbi Valerie Cohen • Beth Israel Men’s Club • Jewish Cinema Mississippi • Henry S. Jacobs Camp
Back Yard Burgers • Basil’s in Belhaven • Bravo, Broad Street and Sal & Mookie’s • Char • Corner Bakery
Crazy Cat Bakers • Lumpkins • McAlisters • Menchie’s Yogurt • Newks at The Township • Strawberry Cafe
The Parker House • The Penguin • We Love Yogurt • Briarwood Pet Shop • Briarwood Animal Hospital
Bacchus Fine Wines & Spirits • Barnes & Noble • B. Liles Fine Art and Jewelry • Beemons Drugs
Dancing Divas • Helen’s Young Ages • Nandy’s Candy • Diva Dog • The Early Settler • J.C. Penney’s Fine Jewelry 
JoyFlow Yoga • Latitudes • Lemuria • Lee Michaels Jewelry • McDades Wine and Spirits • Maison Weiss • Persnickety
The Rogue • 4450 • Stella & Dot • Nunnery’s • T. Abeles • Trace Cleaners • Village Beads • The Viking School 
at The Township • Roxanne at Luxe • Katina Watts at Eastside Salon • E. Bass at Gloss • Heather Patrick at Gloss 
Kosmos • Medical Massage • Switzers • Penne Bagley at Switzers • LA Pottery (Lei Ann Waters) • Mississippi State 
Football Coach Dan Mullen • Chairs Caned & Repaired by Mike Owens • Lois Mittleman • Deerfield / Colonial Golf Club 
Elizabeth Lyle, Tennis Pro • Focused Fitness, Kim Pearson • The Strawberry Man • Rachel Kabukala Photography  
mark mittleman • Ballet Mississippi • Mississippi Opera • Mississippi Symphony • Brian Fuente • The Monogram 
messenger • Scott Allen • Fairview / Sophia’s Restaurant • Fine Eyes • Sal Liz • Sylvan Learning Center Summerhouse 
Susan Hart • Lisa Palmer • Judy Stamm • Cleve Barham • Lou Shornick • Emily Kamber • Michael Steiner
Peggy Goldstein • Michael Laskin • Tamar and Peter Sharp • Jonathan and Dana Larkin • mississippi state Baseball 
/ Nelle and Coach John Cohen • Rabbi Debbie Kasoff • Pastor Amy Finkelberg • ellen and shawn alexander
Arna Miller • Laurie Neidorf • Carol Kossman • Beth Orlansky • Janice Blumenthal • Susan Fijman • Marla Harbor 
Mindy Humphrey • Suzanne Goodwin • Paula Loeb • Debra Jacobs • Shirley Orlansky • Cheryl Katz • Tammy 
Rubinsky • Donna Orkin • Ann Kimball • Ellen Hart • Bette Shornick • Kelly Haber • Lauren Brown • Jan Brady Docter  
Melanie Brame • Betsy Samuels • Mark Fijman • Michele Schipper • Charna Shlackman • Rebecca Laskin 
Alice Friedman • Mindi Phillips • Monique Guimbellot • Paula Erlich • Elaine Crystal • Lynn Crystal • Sally Cohen

In Honor of With Love
Carolyn Joyner Arty and Amy Finkleberg

Diane Adler Marcia Walsh

Betty Crystal Paula, Edward, Devon, 
Remi & Max Erlich

Sarah Erlich Paula, Edward, Devon, 
Remi & Max Erlich

Shirley Orlansky Beth Orlansky

Phyllis Levine Beth Orlansky

Reva Hart Joann & Bill Gordan, Ellen 
Hart, Macy & Susan Hart

Fran Larkin Dana & Jonathan Larkin

Dana Larkin Jonathan Larkin

Alexis Schwartz Dana & Jonathan Larkin

Luise Draft Rebecca Laskin

In Memory of With Love
Victoria Finkleberg Arty and Amy Finkleberg

Pearl Davidson Janice Blumenthal

Deborah Blumenthal Janice Blumenthal

Lona Freedman Cohen Dana & Jonathan Larkin

Claudette Goodwin Suzanne Goodwin

2012 Mother’s Day Tributes
Thanks to those who donated in honor of  

and in memory of  a special woman 
(mother, grandmother, mother-in-law, 

aunt, sister, etc.) through our 
Mother’s Day Tribute.

There is nothing more precious than the bond between a mother 
and her child.  With unconditional love and infinite patience, 
she helps us achieve our dreams.  Mothers – whether biological or adoptive, 
foster or stepmother - are the cornerstones of  our families.
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dear Congregational Partners:
carol and i are both so overjoyed at the success of the 45th year of Beth israel’s sisterhood Bazaar. the day 

began with putting the final touches on many things to create this masterpiece.  It is always so exciting to think back 
on all of the “woman and man hours” leading up to this day and realizing that it is really going to happen.  months, 
weeks, hours and minutes are invested - but the moments that are realized through it all make it worthwhile.

the Bazaar is like a theatrical production with all of the components that it takes to make for a successful 
encore.   The curtain is finally raised and there is a WOW factor that just can’t be described.  Beth Israel Sisterhood, 
Brotherhood and all the volunteers - you deserve a standing ovation for this year’s production.  the individuals 
that started this event forty-five years ago must be smiling on this time-honored tradition that remains a popular 
and treasured event for the community of Jackson and the metro area.

carol and i are always amazed at the ease with which all of our chairs once again stepped up for 
another year.  We are happy that each chairman has a team of individuals to help with their booth. the most 
wonderful part of sisterhood is that when someone has challenges, many ladies say, “Yes, count me in 
where you need me.”  this has happened and we are always asked if that throws us. neVeR: we know there 

are those Beth israel sisterhood warriors that will always turn 
out in an emergency.

the rain came, but so did the people of the community. 
it was heart-warming to see the many smiles on our visitors’ 
faces, hear their comments, and to know that our Bazaar 
has meaning and has brought great joy to many. We had two 
couples tell us that they have never missed one!

Let us please say thanks to all of the ladies that agree to 
chair, the ladies that cook, the gentleman and young people 
who put up the pipes as well as take them down, and of course 
to all of the workers.  A special shout-out to the temple office 
and staff (thanks to Jo ann Voigt for coming back) for answering 

the phone and helping to assist in any and every way, and of course to mr. Jimmie who does not know the 
word nO, and always with a smile and that can-dO attitude.  We wish we could bottle his energy. 

It has been an exciting year for Beth Israel in its 150th celebration, and forty-five years of a successful 
event speaks for itself as well. Our publicity was exceptional, which again proves that Beth israel is 
an integral part of the community. We are already working on articles for next year. the mississippi 
magazine article was beautifully written and truly showcased the spirit and meaning behind this event 
and the importance of this congregational family.

Once again, carol and i thank each and every one of you for your devoted time, your joyful spirit, and 
your dedicated commitment to making the 45th year one to remember.  We ask that when you are called upon 
once again, the only word that you know is Yes.  it not only means so much to Beth israel, but to all of those 
special visitors that are invited into our home. WOW, what a team of individuals and what a great year.

 Jo Ann Gordon and Carol Kossman    
Co-Chairs of the sisterhood bazaar

Thank you for another wonderful
Sisterhood Bazaar...

The most wonderful part 
of the Sisterhood is that 

when someone has challenges, 
many ladies say, 
“YES, count me in 
where you need me.” 
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A Day Camp Program 
for Children Ages 4 - 6

co-sponsored by Beth israel Preschool 
and the uRJ henry s. Jacobs camp

2012 Dates: 
monday, June 18 - Friday, June 22, 2012

Fee: Just $200

Visit our website to learn more and 
complete an application: 

Camp K’Tanim combines the 
creative & innovative programing 

of Jacobs Camp’s overnight 
program with a day camp setting.

jacobs.urjcamps.org/about/daycamp

Beth israel Preschool will host 5 camps in 
July. Please reserve your spots today!

all camps are from 8:30 am-11:30 am  • 
Open to ages 3-6 years old (except theatre)• 
theater camp is for children ages 4-6• 

4-Day Camps - $125 • 5-Day Camps - $150
Registration is a one time fee of 

$35.00.  make checks to 
Beth israel Preschool. 
For more information, 

please call 601-956-6216 
or visit our website: 

www.BethIsraelPreschool.com. 

Bet h  Israe l  Preschoo l 

Summer Camp

July 2-6 (no camp on the 4th):  
Ocean Explorers & Stay-n-Play Tennis

July 9-13:  
Theater Kids  - Bugs & Butterflies 

in my Back Yard
July 16-19: 

ComputerTots - Summer Olympics
July 23-26:  

Ballet Mississippi - Leaps and Bounds
July 23-26:  

ComputerTots - Get a Clue Camp
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bitY & religious sCHool

A well-deserved summer vacation is here!  another great school year here at Beth israel is in the 
books. We had a fantastic year—our teachers and students found our new uRJ chai curriculum 
to be thought-provoking and interesting, while it challenged our students to reach a deep level 

of understanding and set their foundations for life-long Jewish learning and living.  i am looking forward 
to using this curriculum again in the fall.

i would like to thank our teachers and high school madrichim who volunteered their time and energy 
early sunday mornings and after their full days on Wednesdays to provide our students with opportunities 
for Jewish learning: Frankie springer, sophie dehaan, Janice LeBlanc, suzanne Freedman, Kim Rost, 
Ben Russell, Lindsey topp, Benjamin chaidell and haley hesdorffer.

Religious school registration material will be emailed out this month.  Please keep an eye on your 
inboxes for this paperwork.  All registration papers and first semester tuition will be due before the first 
day of sunday school in the fall.  the 2012-2013 academic calendar is nearly complete and dates will 
be sent out via email as well.  additionally, hebrew review packets will be sent via email to all hebrew 
school students.  i highly recommend that all hebrew students spend a little bit of time this summer 
reviewing what they learned in class this year. coming to services on Friday nights is also a great way to 
refresh your hebrew skills.  

thank you all for a fabulous school year.  i look forward to seeing many of you at Jacobs camp this 
summer; be sure to say hi when you’re down in utica!  have a fun and safe summer, see you in august!

Graduation!
   Congratulations to Our 

Graduating Seniors

mazeL tOV to the high school 
graduating class of 2012 

and best of luck next year!

Rebecca Docter
Asher Katz

Lauren Loeb
Casey Mabry
Joseph Metz

Brandon Schlakman

B I T Y
End of the Year 
BBQ, Pool Party
& Senior Farewell

One last BitY party 
before summer vacation! 

Join us for a pool party, 
BBQ, and to say farewell 

to our graduating seniors!

Saturday May 12th 
at the humphrey’s house
details coming by email.
hope to see y’all there!

religious eDuCator’s message
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announCements | birtHDaYs & anniversaries

From The oFFice
Contributions•  processed after may 10th will be included in the July issue of chaiLights.  
to protect your privacy and ensure checks are handled in a timely manner, • please put all 
checks in the black lock box by the BIC Office door.  the box is conveniently located on 
the wall to the left of the door.  Please don’t leave checks anywhere else.  thank you!
Reports and articles for the June issue of ChaiLights•  are due Thursday, May 10th. 
submissions can be e-mailed* to support@bethisraelms.org.  submissions received 
after the 10th will be included on a space-available basis.  *Please note in the subject 
line “(June 2012) ChaiLights submission.”

announCements | birtHDaYs & anniversaries

May 2       Billy Brumfield House Meal
may 2       shirim choir Rehearsal, 7:00 pm
may 4       taco shabbat dinner
may 6       Last day of Religious school, 9:30 am
may 7       meals on Wheels
May 11     Confirmation
may 11     meals on Wheels
may 12     BitY Party
may 16     sisterhood installation dinner
may 17     monthly Board meeting, 6:00 pm
may 20     sisterhood Book club
may 20     caring committee meeting
may 23     shirim choir Rehearsal, 7:00 pm
may 26     tikkun Leil shavuot
May 28     Office Closed for Memorial Day
may 30     shirim choir Rehearsal, 7:00 pm

HaPPY birtHDaY to...
5/3     Bernice silberman
5/3     claire simon
5/5     Jacob craig
5/5     henry haber
5/5      melanie howell   
            Leonard
5/5     Beth Orlansky
5/5     dorothy Printz
5/5     Kenneth schipper
5/6     Becci Jacobs
5/6     Lou shornick
5/7     christina Klaven

5/8      Benjamin hearon
5/10     Randy harris
5/11 gary Friedman
5/11 Julie Paul
5/12 sondy Berman
5/12 Buddy Fish
5/12 Lawrence haber
5/13 sarah andes
5/13 hannah guimbellot
5/14 Jacob schneider
5/14 Peter zapletal
5/15 deborah crystal

5/15 charna schlakman
5/17 gail dellar
5/17 ashley Rubinsky
5/19 halina mitchell
5/19 morgan samuels
5/20 carol thompson
5/21 Betty mermelstein
5/22 hulbert crystal
5/22 Wyatt davidson
5/22 allen Workman
5/23 Peggy goldstein
5/24 alana Bowman

5/24 Vera davis
5/24 Kay grishman
5/24 Richard schwartz
5/25 Rebecca Burr
5/26 Robert Kay
5/27 sarah Buxbaum
5/27 allen Weiss
5/29 Bobby Jacobs
5/29 Lily Katz
5/29 Petra Kay
5/30 ida schwartz

HaPPY anniversarY to...Dates to remember

 may 1 Judy & albert Wahba
 may 4 Karen & cleve Barham
 may 12 Rachelle & sydney geiger
 may 23 Lucy & howard cohen
 may 23 susan & stuart Rockoff
 may 25 donna & ted Orkin
 may 27 monique & david guimbellot
 may 27 shirley & david Orlansky
 may 28 Bonnie & James Bowley
 may 28 Jan & david docter
 may 29 sandra & mickey Fischer
 may 29 dana & Jonathan Larkin
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Thank You

Mazel  Tov!
♦♦♦

Dana and Jonathan Larkin
are proud to announce

the birth of  their granddaughter,

Lyla Irene Schwartz,
born Tuesday, April 3, 2012

to proud parents
Alexis and Aaron Schwartz.

Congratulations!

Todah Rabah!
thanK you to the following 

congregants who have 
increased their 

membership commitments:

ellen and shawn alexander
suzanne Goodwin

Kelly and lawrence haber
Carol Kossman

Robyn and Greg Pollack
Joyce and art salomon

dr. donald sawyer

In Memory of Dr. Gene Hesdorffer
By Patricia & Paul sykes to the general Fund

In Appreciation of Rabbi Cohen
By gavin Brannan 

to the Rabbi’s discretionary Fund

In Honor of Bert Rubinsky
By amy and arty Finkelberg 

to the general Fund

In Memory of Alfred  Rosenbaum
By Bea gavant to the caring community Fund
By amy & arty Finkelberg to the general Fund

By Barry LaBoda to the general Fund
By marcia and Robbie Barron 

to the Rabbi’s discretionary Fund

In Recovery of Kay Pollack
By Kathy & arthur Judd to the general Fund

In Appreciation of 
Ellen & Shawn Alexander

By Jo ann Voigt to meals on Wheels

In Honor of the 2012 Annual 
Bazaar Volunteers

By carol Kossman to the capital Fund

In Appreciation of Beth Israel
By Yolanda henderson 

to the Rabbi’s discretionary Fund

In Honor of 
Hannah Guimbellot’s Bat Mitzvah

By the haber Family 
to the Beautification Fund

In Memory of Laura Bregman, 
Isabella and Julius Greenberg

By helen Leighton to the cemetery Fund
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May 4-5

Lena greenberg
gerson solomon
Lena Katz
charles marsden
dorothea Wernicke
William Wiener sr. *
Joseph ades
ione golden
helen Weil Loeb
eli abromson
deborah danziger
Rabbi mark goodman
abraham Plotkin
marvin Kirsch
Bernice Priebatsch
nataile Brown
Jack davidson
henrietta hesdorffer *
nick sam Karno

Bertic Katz
sydney chain
Lillian gerber
marx Rosenzweig

May 11-12

Ricka hart
david alan hesdorffer *
anna marcus
mildred Wise
dorothy alter
Jeannette altshool
Bess tubias
alice mackevich *
Vivian ascher *
estelle Binswanger
Ruth Feyer
sydney geiger sr. *
Lou humphrey
ann Joseph *
Louis Katz

Rose sherman *
Jack Wallick

May 18-19

Ben applebaum
abe Berman
charles shapero *
irving Jacob Ratner
harold edelston
Leo elson *
selma glass *
irene urban Parker
Richard Parker
Roston Lucas
Florence P. stiebel
esther gavant
John hirko
morris silverman
alex Feldman
Paul hubal
isadore schwartz

Leota Blaw
sarah dornbaum

May 25-26

gilbert Balkin
mollyne Karnofsky
allen Latzman
Florence Libglid
Wanda c. calliss
Pompey ucci
Birgitte hoffberg
Lola muskin
Judith Rivlin
Jenia howell
charles sandler
meyer Falk *
Judy Kart hazen
Florence Weinberg
david shornick *

Yahrzeits for May 2012

*Denotes Memorial Plaque

We Remember


